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Abstract
Software engineering strives to enable the economic construction of software sys-
tems that behave reliably, predictably, and safely. In other engineering disciplines,
safety is assured in part by detailed monitoring of processes. In software, we may
achieve some level of condence in the operation of programs by monitoring their
execution. DynaMICs is a software tool that facilitates the collection and use of
constraints for software systems. In addition, it supports traceability by mapping
constraints to system artifacts. Constraint specications are stored separately from
code; constraint-monitoring code is automatically generated from the specications
and inserted into the program at appropriate places; and constraints are veried at
execution time. These constraint checks are triggered by changes made to variable
values. We describe the architecture of DynaMICs, discuss alternative verication
techniques, and outline research directions for the DynaMICs project.
1 Introduction
A dream of engineering is to be able to build a system and have condence
that it will behave as intended. In most engineering elds, this dream has
been largely realized. In software, however, it remains elusive. Unlike other
engineering disciplines, software development often requires building systems
that lie outside the realm of the developer's experience. Additionally, the ne-
cessity to integrate knowledge from multiple domains increases the complexity
of many systems being developed today.
Signicant gains have been made in the production of high-quality software
through the application of process guidelines such as the Capability Maturity
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Model (CMM), Personal Software Process (PSP), and International Standard-
ization Organization (ISO) 9000. These guidelines focus on the process of
software construction. There are no assurances that use of these approaches
will yield quality software. For instance, there is no guarantee that software
produced by an organization at CMM level 5 will execute without failures.
Many approaches to software verication exist (some are described in Sec-
tion 3); however, short of exhaustive testing, none can show that execution of
code for a complex system is correct for all possible inputs.
Chemical, industrial, electrical, and civil engineers build reliable and safe
systems by incorporating safety features in their designs. For example, boilers
are built with pressure-relief valves, distillation columns have high-temperature
shutos, and bridges are constructed so that the predicted failure load is sev-
eral times the predicted maximum load. In situations where construction alone
does not ensure safe use, such as in a chemical manufacturing operation, the
system is monitored during use. The software analogue to this is run-time
monitoring. While assertions and exception handling have been in use for
over twenty-ve years, more general run-time monitoring has not been widely
adopted as standard practice mainly because of performance degradation and
the diÆculty in maintaining programs that contain checking code.
The goals of run-time monitoring are similar to the goals of other assurance
techniques, namely to provide evidence of the correctness of a given program
execution. In run-time monitoring, however, we are not trying to prove that
the program will execute correctly in every situation or for all inputs. We are
only trying to demonstrate that the current execution of the program is correct
with respect to a set of specied properties. This simplies the problem to
some extent. We are not concerned about all of the possible execution paths
or states that a program could possibly visit. We are only concerned with
those states that the program actually does visit in a given execution. In
each of these states, we attempt to demonstrate that the critical properties
of the program are maintained. Such an approach should prove useful in the
detection and isolation of faults, and in reducing the gap between faults and
failures. By monitoring critical program properties at runtime, faults should
be detected before they lead to serious failures. Another use is to improve the
probability of detecting faults during testing.
The standard approach to run-time monitoring is a time-consuming pro-
cess. Typically, a program is analyzed with respect to a specication, fre-
quently in the context of attempting to isolate an error. Constraints and
variables that indicate key elements of state are identied. Code to test con-
straints or monitor the variables is inserted, and then the instrumented pro-
gram is executed. The outputs are analyzed, and either a correction is made,
or the process is repeated. The diÆculties with this approach are that it is
quite time consuming, the instrumentation of the code may make maintenance
more diÆcult, and generally, the constraints and events that are monitored
are chosen ad-hoc in order to isolate an error.
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Distinguishing FeaturesPhases Extended Process Driving Inquiries
Requirements
Analysis and
Specification
Development
Testing
Maintenance
Elicit and specify
constraints from
domain experts and
users
Capture assumptions
and limitations from
developers
Identify test-specific
constraints
Create, update, or
delete constraints
What behavior can
be monitored to
detect correct
execution?
What assumptions
are being made
about the use of the
software?
What state
information needs
to be monitored
during testing?
What constraints
have changed or
need to be added?
* Captures constraints  
   and maintains them
    separate from the
     program
* Automates insertion
   of constraints
* Provides support for
   constraint
   maintenance
* Determines impact of
   change by monitoring
   constraints on the
   modified code
Table 1
Extensions and features provided by DynaMICs.
In an approach called DynaMICs [13,17,18,19], we are addressing these
issues by providing tools that support the construction and insertion of con-
straint monitoring code and facilitate tracing of failures to requirements. The
key features of DynaMICs are that constraints are elicited at each of the
requirements, design, and implementation levels; constraints are stored sep-
arately from code; constraint-testing code is automatically inserted into pro-
grams at the object-code level; and a tracing mechanism provides relevant
information about the violated constraints. A distinguishing characteristic
of our constraint denitions is that constraints need not be implementation-
aware. DynaMICs provides tools to assist in the specication of constraints
and the linking required for tracing. Table 1 summarizes the extensions to
the software process that are required by the DynaMICs system, gives the
inquiries that drive constraint elicitation, and summarizes the features of this
approach.
This work is signicant because the approach focuses on identifying con-
straints that assure correct behavior at runtime and using these to detect
errors that may be diÆcult to detect using other approaches. Absence of de-
tected constraint violations indicates preservation of constraints (at least at
the points in code where the constraint is tested). The use of tracing facilitates
the correction of errors by maintaining the relations among code, constraints,
and supporting documentation. Although the approach is less complete than
model checking or theorem proving, it complements testing by showing that
the program is working correctly for the current execution with respect to the
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monitored properties.
The next section of the paper describes the approach in more detail. Sec-
tion 3 briey discusses other approaches to verication. Section 4 discusses
future directions in the project. The paper ends with a summary in Section 5.
2 DynaMICs Approach
DynaMICs distinguishes itself from other approaches by keeping constraints
separate from the code, automating the generation of constraint-checking code,
automating the instrumentation of the program with constraint-checking code
or directives, and providing support for tracing between constraints, code, and
documentation. Figure 1 presents a dataow diagram of the system, where
the arcs denote ow of data, ovals denote data transformation, shaded boxes
denote sources or sinks, and open-ended rectangles denote data stores. The
shading on the ellipses distinguishes between those transformations that are
done statically, i.e., prior or subsequent to program code execution and those
that are done dynamically, i.e., during program code execution. Denition of
constraints and knowledge, initialization of the monitor, linking constraints
with its supporting documentation, and static analysis of constraints are done
before execution. Initialization of the monitor includes control-ow analysis of
the program code, checking-code generation, and instrumentation. Monitor-
ing and tracing are done dynamically. Tracing can also be done after program
execution through use of state history generated at run time. Each of the
major transformations, i.e., denition of constraints and knowledge, initial-
ization of the monitor, monitoring, and tracing and analysis, is discussed in
the subsections below.
2.1 Constraint and Knowledge Denition
Constraints capture domain knowledge such as properties, behaviors, and re-
lationships among real-world objects being modeled by the software as well
as assumptions and limitations of the implementation. Unlike requirements
elicitation that asks the question, \What will the system do?" constraint elici-
tation asks the question \What properties of modeled objects indicate correct
program execution?" For example, consider the division of two integers, a
and b, that yields a quotient, q, and a remainder, r. For this problem, two
constraints can be dened: r < b and (q  b) + r = a. The constraints do
not recalculate the division of a and b, rather they check that the division
is correct. Typically, constraints are gleaned from requirements. In addition,
analysts can identify constraints through interviews with domain experts us-
ing approaches such as Fault Tree Analysis [29] to direct the questions. Other
sources of constraints include users, customers, and developers.
As shown in Figure 1, constraint specications are stored in a constraint
and knowledge repository. Because constraints can be dened independently
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Fig. 1. Data ow in a DynaMICs system.
of the implementation, it is necessary to maintain a data dictionary that
stores the types and descriptions of the variables used in the specications.
Constraint variables are mapped manually to code variables, and this mapping
is saved in the data dictionary. It is desirable to automate the translation
between variables used in constraints to those used in code.
As constraints are specied, they are mapped to supporting documenta-
tion, such as interview transcripts, SRS documents, software design docu-
ments, memoranda, or correspondences that are stored in an artifact repos-
itory. Other pertinent information, such as author and date, is maintained
with the constraint specication.
Constraints are specied as event-condition-action rules [19]. The event
directs automated program instrumentation. The condition and action are
used to generate constraint-checking code. When additional information is
needed to compute the value of a constraint, this information must also be
specied. As with a constraint specication, the event directs automated
program instrumentation. When the condition holds, the action results in a
store to a special variable that has been declared in the data dictionary. For
example, in a program that parses an input string, it may be necessary to
count the occurrences of the `#' character to check a constraint that places
an upper bound on the number of `#' characters that may be contained in
the string. A user would need to declare a special variable that maintains the
count and specify an event whose action is to increment this variable when the
`#' character is read. A brief description of events, conditions, and actions
follows.
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Event. The event denition is dened as an ordered four-tuple [16,17]:
Variable-set x Transition x Phase x Placement, where
Variable-set: set-of-tokens
Transition: {Immediate, Intermediate, Delayed}
Phase: {Input, Processing, Output}
Placement: {Before-store, After-store}
In DynaMICs, we dene state to be the collection of values held in con-
straint variables. A state transition is a change in some constraint variable.
The denition of an event includes the denition of what state transitions
need to be monitored and when those transitions need to be monitored. The
event denition restricts constraint checks to certain execution paths. The
Variable-set of the event denition identies a set of constraint-variables to
be monitored, which must be mapped to implementation-level variables. Dec-
orated variables are used to dierentiate initial, previous, and current state.
Constraints
C1:
Event: ({q,r}, intermediate,
processing, after-store)
Condition: a = (q * b) + r
Action: Log
C2:
Event: ({r}, delayed,
processing, after-store)
Condition: r < b
Action: Log
q = 0;
r = a;
while r >= b
{
     r -= b;
     q ++
}
Code
B1
B4
B3
B2
Entry
Assign(r,q)
Assign(r,q)
ExitB5
Path Expression
B1 B2 B3 [ B4 B3 ]* B5
Assign(r,q) Assign(r,q)
q = 0;
r = a;
while r >= b
{
     r -= b;
     q ++
}
Instrumented Code
C: C2
A: C1
B: C1
Control Flow Graph
Fig. 2. Constraint instrumentation for the division example.
Transition, Phase, and Placement describe when a constraint check should
occur. Phase is used to restrict the testing of constraints. For example, when
Phase is Input, the constraint is tested when a variable is updated by an in-
put operation. If the Phase is Processing, the constraint is tested when an
assignment is made to a variable. If the Phase is Output, the constraint is
tested when a variable is used in an output system call. Because computed
values may not be stored to memory, but instead stored to a device via output
instructions, it also is necessary to consider output instructions as instructions
that cause state transitions. For a specied Phase and Variable-set, an Im-
mediate transition indicates that the constraint must hold after each state
transition. Delayed denotes that a constraint must hold at the end of a speci-
ed phase. For example, a constraint for variables a, b, and c that is specied
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as Delayed and Input for Transition and Phase, respectively, indicates that
the associated monitoring code executes after all values for these variables
have been read. If a program uses an iterative construct to read in these
values, then the check will occur at the point where the iterative construct
terminates. In the case of nested iterative constructs, the check will occur
outside the outermost construct. An Intermediate transition designates that
the constraint must hold after some sequence of state transitions. Figure 2
provides an example using the constraints identied for the division example
given in Section 2.1. In the gure, note that constraint C1 (Intermediate and
Processing) is checked each time a value is stored to r and q (see labels A:C1
and B:C1 in Figure 2). Constraint C2 is checked after all stores to r, i.e.,
when the while loop terminates (see label C:C2 in Figure 2).
We assume that controls of sensitive devices are memory mapped and, thus,
are accessed using assignments [19]. Placement indicates whether a constraint
is placed before a store or after a store to a constraint variable. In the case of
a constraint in which a violation will cause catastrophic failure (referred to as
a mission-critical constraint), it is imperative that the constraint is checked
before the value is stored. For constraints that are not mission-critical, the
test may occur after a write to a variable and, thus, can be checked in parallel
to reduce the impact on performance.
Condition. A condition denition is expressed in a rst-order language [12].
In addition to specifying relationships between program variables, conditions
can determine whether the following hold: the value associated with a pro-
gram variable is within a range of values or is a member of a set of values,
a program variable has been assigned a value prior to use, two sets of values
are disjoint (e.g., no part-time employee is classied as a full-time employee),
or a set is a subset of another (e.g., all scholarship recipients are registered as
full-time students).
Action. The action denition species the consequence of a constraint
violation. This can include such actions as recording state in a history log,
saving state for error recovery, performing state rollback, or initiating graceful
degradation. The latter three actions are currently under study. See Figure 3
for an example constraint. In this constraint, variable Nkpower is being mon-
itored. Placement value Before-store indicates that the constraint is checked
immediately prior to a value being stored in Nkpower. The constraint, which is
given in the condition, states that Stable(X) must hold if On(Nkpower) holds
in the intercepted update.
2.2 Monitor Initialization and Execution
Program code can be instrumented with constraint-checking code using an
in-line sequence of instructions, a function call, or a trigger that initiates the
constraint check on a separate process [9]. As described earlier, the event
denition of a specication along with analysis of a program's execution ow
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Constraint: The system shall ensure that X must be stable prior to
commanding on the NK power supply.
Event: ({Nkpower}, Immediate, Processing, Before-store}
Condition: On(Nkpower)  -> Stable(X)
Action: Log
Fig. 3. Example specication.
directs the points in program execution at which constraint checks should be
executed [14].
The analysis approach followed by DynaMICs focuses on path expres-
sions [1,25,41], i.e., regular expressions derivable from execution control-ow
graphs (CFGs), each node of which is a basic block that has been annotated
with read/write lists (see Figure 2). These expressions are analyzed to iden-
tify program instrumentation points. Instrumentation points are important
because they identify locations in code where variables-of-interest (VOIs) used
in constraints are modied. For each constraint there is a set of instrumenta-
tion points. A general algorithm for dening instrument points for constraints
can be found in [17]. The algorithm does not consider all classes of inter-
mediate constraints. Extensions to the algorithm are under study. Figure 2
illustrates the instrumentation process for the division example given in Sec-
tion 2.1.
Analysis can be done at the source-code, intermediate-code or object-code
level. In memory-mapped I/O systems, it may be necessary to prevent a
write to memory prior to testing a constraint. Because safety-critical sys-
tems require assurance that is not provided by current compilers, checking of
mission-critical constraints requires instrumentation at the object-code level.
The role of the monitor is delegated either to the process executing the
application code, or to another process not necessarily on the same proces-
sor. When a separate process is used, enough state information to verify the
constraint must be communicated, and for mission-critical constraints, syn-
chronization between processes is necessary [42]. The monitor observes the
executing program and, when it detects a constraint violation, it executes the
action associated with the constraint. The action can be to record state and
notify the tracing and analysis component of DynaMICs.
2.3 Tracing and Analysis
Tracing [7] is the activity of following links between artifacts to identify and
document the origin and decomposition of artifacts during the development
process. For example, a requirement in a requirements specication document
may be linked to a method in software source code. Tracing provides the
ability to demonstrate completeness, necessity, and consistency of artifacts
used during software system development and that an artifact contains or
implements all requirements of the predecessor artifact.
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link-to link-to
link-to
defined by
create
link-to
Constraints
Developers
[Clients, users,
domain experts]
ARTIFACTS
…
CodeSRS
Document
Design
Document
Test
Document
Memorandum
Manually created
link-to
Dynamically created
Fig. 4. High-level FasTLInC traceability model.
Unlike traditional traceability models, the tracing approach used in Dy-
naMICs [15], called constraint-based tracing, focuses on constraints. Tracing
is performed by a component of DynaMICs called Fast Tracing with Links us-
ing Integrity Constraints (FasTLInC). The FasTLInC subsystem establishes
the relationship between constraints and artifacts and facilitates analysis of
violations. The use of constraints to automatically dene links to code and to
capture run-time information distinguishes constraint-based tracing approach
from others. FasTLInC traces by traversing the path from application code
to constraints and from constraints to artifacts. Figure 4 presents a high-level
view of the constraint-based traceability model. Although FasTLInC does
not support tracing among artifacts as does traditional tracing approaches,
it can be integrated with existing tools such as TOOR [33] or SODOS [23]
to provide this functionality. Because DynaMICs veries that a program be-
haves in accordance with constraints, the traceability provided by FasTLInC
is signicant since the monitor targets the detection of faults that result from
ambiguity and changes in requirements, conicts among requirements, and
change in program use. The automated identication of bi-directional links
between constraints and code eliminates the laborious task of managing links,
which can be problematic because of the evolutionary nature of code. In ad-
dition, the approach supports constraint management, change management,
error-source identication, and resolution of conict among constraints and
artifacts.
FasTLInC serves as a database management system for constraints, knowl-
edge, and data dictionary entries and allows a user to query this database.
Constraints can be grouped together to form working sets, i.e., groupings of
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constraint specications that share common attributes such as date, author,
variable names, or aspects of the event classication. By viewing working sets,
the developer can examine constraints to check for inconsistencies among them
as well as examine knowledge collected from multiple sources and correct pos-
sible discrepancies early in the lifecycle [13].
FasTLInC interacts with both the artifact and history-log repositories and
the monitoring code. FasTLInC assists tracing and supports reconciliation
of violations by providing access to the data managed by the system. A his-
tory log allows the user to trace through and study program behavior when
violations are detected, or after the program has completed its execution. In
DynaMICs, any constraint and its associated artifacts can be linked to the
program-execution point at which the constraint check or knowledge com-
putation occurs. Conversely, FasTLInC provides the capability to search on
scope, i.e., to retrieve constraints that check a specied section of code.
3 Related Work
We partition techniques that can be used to provide evidence of correct pro-
gram execution into two main categories: those that are applied before a
software product is deployed and those that are applied after the product is
deployed. The pre-deployment techniques include activities that are used prior
to the delivery and installation of the software system. The post-deployment
techniques are those that are packaged and installed with the software system
and are used during execution to evaluate the success and progress of exe-
cution. Each of these categories is discussed in the subsections below with a
focus on automated techniques.
3.1 Pre-Deployment Techniques
Pre-deployment techniques include those that are applied statically (e.g., pro-
gram synthesis, correctness proofs, code analysis, and reviews) and those that
are applied dynamically (e.g., testing and model checking).
Program synthesis. Approaches such as deductive synthesis and trans-
formational synthesis address correctness by constructing provably correct
software [10,32]. Although these systems produce high-quality and high-
assurance software, they are costly. Many of the techniques and tools cur-
rently used depend on formal specication of the software's behavior and for-
mal specication of domain-specic knowledge. It is, in general, diÆcult to
collect and specify this knowledge. It is possible, and even likely, that errors
will be made in the specications. Finally, if the tool depends on automated
reasoning involving search, the search space tends to be exponential. Thus,
these approaches do not scale well.
Correctness proofs. With correctness proofs, the diÆculty is in con-
structing the proof. As with program synthesis, it is necessary to formalize a
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great deal of domain and programming knowledge in order for a proof to be
constructed [6]. As the size of the program increases, the complexity of the
proof increases. Automated theorem provers have exponential search space,
and tools using this approach do not scale well. In practice, only critical,
error-prone regions of code are proven correct using this technique.
Code analysis and reviews. Code reviews include code inspections and
walkthroughs. These are manual, human-intensive activities. Studies show
that these can lead to reduction in the number of errors in code by a factor of
ten [11]. Code may be annotated to enhance inspections [44], or to facilitate
the automatic derivation of verication conditions [2].
Testing. Testing is the most commonly used technique to verify systems.
The diÆculty with testing is the infeasibility of conducting exhaustive testing
to guarantee correctness and the cost associated with extensive testing.
Model checking. Model checking [6,22,36] is a technique used to prove
that a model satises a given property. It enables the correct construction of
complex systems and has been quite successful in exposing errors in a variety of
applications. Model checkers generally suer from two diÆculties: the creation
of an accurate model, and the explosion in the state space that must be
explored. System models can be represented by nite state-transition graphs;
however, there is a limit to the number of states that can be handled. The
state explosion problem arises since the number of states in the model being
veried is exponential in the number of parallel components of the system [4].
3.2 Post-Deployment Techniques
Post-deployment verication techniques include multi-version programming
and run-time monitoring. Each is discussed next.
Multi-version programming. Multi-version programming [29] involves
writing multiple versions of the software and allowing the software to vote
on the results during operation. In this approach, separate teams implement
solutions for a single specication. It is assumed that the teams will develop
dierent algorithms and that there is only a small probability of multiple
teams introducing errors in the computation of a single function. Unfortu-
nately, shared specications can lead to common-cause failures. In addition,
individuals tend to make mistakes in the more diÆcult parts of the problem
rather than at random.
Run-time monitoring. With run-time monitoring, the program is ex-
amined as it executes to ensure that its behavior matches the expected be-
havior. Typically this is achieved by dening the expected behavior in terms
of assertions associated with states of execution. There are numerous ap-
proaches to run-time monitoring [3,5,24,27,30,35,38,40]. These may be clas-
sied as hardware, software, and hybrid [39]. Hybrid monitoring, such as [20],
brings together hardware and software monitoring. Hardware monitoring,
such as [42,43], requires the use of a specialized hardware platform on which
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the application runs. In this setting, observer hardware monitors a program
as it executes. This type of monitoring does not intrude on the program code;
however, data is captured at a low level of abstraction making it diÆcult to
interpret.
A software analog to hardware monitoring is to create an observer process
that monitors a program as it executes. Here, the executing program sends
state information to the observer process as it executes, and the observer an-
alyzes the state information. A current example of this is [21,45]. A similar
approach [27,28,26] is to use event specications that relate state informa-
tion to high-level events. In this approach, the observer communicates the
information that is to be checked to a run-time monitor. Advantages of the
observer architecture are that the changes to the original program are min-
imized, reducing the impact on program execution. Disadvantages are that
the program must transfer enough state information to the observer in order
for constraint checks to be run and it is more diÆcult for the observer to halt
program execution in the event of a constraint violation.
Another approach to software monitoring is to insert code to test asser-
tions into the program. The assertions are tested as the program executes.
A common method [30,35,38] is for developers to manually create and in-
sert constraint-testing code in program source code as programs are being
developed. This process can be partially automated by annotating program
source code with assertions and generating the assertion test at the point of
annotation at compile time. Approaches that automate the determination
of insertion points for constraint checking include [17,27]. More traditional
approaches to software monitoring take cycles from an executing program to
analyze state information.
A simple extension to run-time monitoring is post-mortem analysis. Post-
mortem analysis [15,21] is similar to run-time monitoring in that sequences
of states from a particular execution of a program are examined. In addi-
tion, as the program executes, information about the states visited by the
program is stored. The sequence of state information is called an execution
trace. After the program completes, the execution trace is analyzed. The
advantages are that the program need not test constraints at runtime; thus,
performance degradation is minimized, and some temporal constraints (e.g.,
property P holds until property Q becomes true) can be veried at any state
in the execution trace. The disadvantage is that failures are not prevented
from occurring.
4 Research Directions
The DynaMICs system is immature; however, based on our experiments, we
feel that it shows promise as an extension to existing verication approaches.
Parts of it have been prototyped and have been demonstrated on toy problems.
It is our intent to improve this system and apply it to real-world software de-
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velopment eorts [16,34]. In order to do that, we have identied areas of future
work. This section outlines the most important research and development: ap-
plication of temporal logic, insertion of constraint-monitoring code for general
programs, performance issues associated with monitoring, and soundness of
the algorithms.
Application of temporal logic. Some practitioners may nd express-
ing constraints in a formal temporal logic to be daunting. Our specication
language is more intuitive, and we aim to show that our constraints may be
expressed in a temporal logic and, thus, it may be possible to take advantage
of reasoning systems that utilize temporal logic. Using the language dened
in [8] event E and condition C in a DynaMICs specication can be expressed
as: 2(E
s
! 
s
C), where E
s
denotes an event that occurs in state s, 
s
C
denotes that condition C holds in the state immediately following s, and 2P
denotes that P holds in the current and all future states. Automated reason-
ing is essential in DynaMICs for identifying inconsistencies, one of the main
software-development problems addressed by the approach.
Performance. One major drawback to run-time constraint monitoring
is the performance degradation that occurs. To address this, two approaches
are being investigated. One is the identication of constraints that can be
proven statically, reducing the number of constraints that need to be checked
dynamically. The second approach is to ooad at least some of the constraint
monitoring to a co-processor. This co-processor will use a snoopy protocol to
observe sequences of memory accesses and trigger constraint monitoring code
when a store is made to a variable of interest [42]. Synchronization between
the main processor and the co-processor will be necessary, particularly in the
case of mission-critical constraints.
Insertion of constraint-monitoring code. The constraint monitor-
ing code that we have been able to insert thus far has been tied to events
that are changes in variables of interest. We have not addressed the issues
of indirection, procedure call parameters, dynamic binding, or intermediate
values stored only in registers (when examining object code). Static analysis
alone may not be suÆcient to determine appropriate monitoring points during
execution. The snoopy/co-processor approach may be of value for catching
indirect accesses to memory, since the co-processor will trigger constraint tests
based on accesses to memory, whether made through direct or indirect refer-
ence.
It appears that there are useful constraints that require the monitoring of
use as well as assignment. For example, consider the precondition, \Ignore
output of drifting pressure transducers" [31]. There are two dierent uses
of the transducer's output value. One of these is used to compute pressure.
The other is used to determine if the transducer is drifting. The former is
not allowed when the transducer is drifting, while the latter is allowed at any
time. We have not yet considered monitoring use of variables of interest.
Soundness. There are two concerns with respect to soundness of the
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monitor. One is that the monitor detects a violation whenever one exists, and
the other is that constraints are not checked where they may give rise to an
erroneous detection. In other words, we want assurance that the monitor does
not give rise to false negatives or false positives.
5 Summary
The following statement summarizes the state of the art of program veri-
cation: \We can't tell you how good it is, but we can tell you how hard we
tried" [37]. Although there have been successes in proving correctness using
formal methods, approaches such as theorem proving and deductive synthe-
sis are not able to provide assurance that execution of code for a complex
system is correct for all possible inputs. As a result, it is desirable to add
safety features to programs in order to determine if a program behaves as
expected. As with program verication using theorem proving, the DynaM-
ICs approach shows correctness. Instead of proving validity, however, we are
proving satisability of assertions for a particular interpretation of a model,
i.e., the interpretation of the current program execution. We claim, that this
is the most important interpretation.
The DynaMICs approach diers from other monitoring approaches in that
constraints are elicited at all stages of the software development lifecycle and
instrumentation of program code is automated. We believe that the automa-
tion provided by the approach, the ability to monitor correct behavior of
programs, and the ability to trace to artifacts will motivate the capture and
use of constraints. A tool that supports reasoning about constraints and de-
tection of potential inconsistencies in requirements will make the approach
even more attractive.
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